What's our project?
First ideas for the Paper Prototype
Paper Prototype 1
Q: Switching between Chat and Session.
A: 1) Tabs
   2) Side bar
   3) Subactivity
C: 1) Nested Tabs are Confusing
   - Implicates existence of more tabs
   - Easy switching
   - Clear highlighting of events in other tabs

2) + direct access to all info
   + Controllable size (customizability)
   + Drag and drop possibilities
   - Assumptions about users and chats
   - More clutter
3) + Lower information loss (less clutter)
   + Consistent button placement
   - Neater hierarchy of events (back button)
Hi-Fi Prototype

```
import Vue from 'vue'
import VueSweetalert2 from 'vue-sweetalert2'
import vClickOutside from 'v-click-outside'
import VOnHighlight from 'vue-highlightjs'
import App from './App'
import router from './router'
import { store } from './store/store'

Vue.use(VueSweetalert2)
Vue.use(vClickOutside)
Vue.use(VOnHighlight)

Vue.mixin({
  methods: {
    $onError (opt = {}, callback) {
      this.$swal[
        title: opt.title || 'OK Now',
        text: 'Something went wrong.',
        type: 'error',
        confirmButtonText: opt.confirmButtonText || 'Ok'
      ].then(callback)
    },
    $onSuccess (opt = {}, callback) {
      this.$swal[
        title: opt.title || 'Great',
        text: opt.text || 'Done',
        type: 'success',
        confirmButtonText: opt.confirmButtonText || 'Ok'
      ].then(callback)
    }
  }
})

new Vue({
  el: '#app',
  router,
  store,
  template: '<app/>'
})
```
Hi-Fi Prototype heute